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Abstract: Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) infections have triggered a
recent pandemic of respiratory disease and affected almost every country all over the world. A large
amount of natural bioactive compounds are under clinical investigation for various diseases. In par-
ticular, marine natural compounds are gaining more attention in the new drug development process.
The present study aimed to identify potential marine-derived inhibitors against the target proteins
of COVID-19 using a computational approach. Currently, 16 marine clinical-level compounds were
selected for computational screening against the 4 SARS-CoV-2 main proteases. Computational
screening resulted from the best drug candidates for each target based on the binding affinity scores
and amino acid interactions. Among these, five marine-derived compounds, namely, chrysophaentin
A (−6.6 kcal/mol), geodisterol sulfates (−6.6 kcal/mol), hymenidin (−6.4 kcal/mol), plinabulin
(−6.4 kcal/mol), and tetrodotoxin (−6.3 kcal/mol) expressed minimized binding energy and molecu-
lar interactions, such as covalent and hydrophobic interactions, with the SARS CoV-2 main protease.
Using molecular dynamic studies, the root-mean-square deviation (RMSD), root-mean-square fluctu-
ation (RMSF), radius of gyration (ROG), and hydrogen bond (H-Bond) values were calculated for the
SARS-CoV-2 main protease with a hymenidin docked complex. Additionally, in silico drug-likeness
and pharmacokinetic property assessments of the compounds demonstrated favorable druggability.
These results suggest that marine natural compounds are capable of fighting SARS-CoV-2. Further
in vitro and in vivo studies need to be carried out to confirm their inhibitory potential.

Keywords: COVID-19; molecular docking; ADMET; marine natural products; chrysophaentin A;
hymenidin

1. Introduction

COVID-19 is one of the important epidemic diseases caused by the coronavirus
(SARS-CoV-2) in the current century. It has spread to more than 210 countries, and more
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than 63 crore people are affected by this disease as of October 2022 (http://www.who.int
accessed on 30 Junuary 2020). In addition, SARS-CoV-2 is a current major challenge for
researchers, and they are still working on the development of antiviral drugs against
SARS-CoV-2 [1,2]. Recently, Veklury (remdesivir) and Olumiant (baricitinib) were offi-
cially approved by the FDA for the treatment of COVID-19 [3–5]. The main symptoms of
SARS-CoV-2 include body aches, chest pain, chills with shaking, dry cough, fever, nau-
sea, shortness of breath, and trouble breathing [6,7]. It primarily affects the respiratory
pathway system, infects the lung endothelial cells, and induces inflammatory cell inva-
sion and lymphocytic endothelialitis at the pathological state [8]. SARS-CoV-2 viruses are
RNA-based viruses (single-stranded) found in several animal species. The size of the viral
genome is nearly 30 kb with a 5′-cap and 3′-poly(A) tail. It contains four structural coding
genes: spike, envelope, membrane, and nucleocapsid genes [9,10]. It encodes various
structural/non-structural proteins (Nsps), which are produced as cleavage end products
of the viral polyproteins (ORF1a and ORF1ab) [11]. In total, 16 Nsps are present in the
SARS-CoV-2 viral genome, and each has some specific function such as Nsp1 and Nsp2
suppress the expression of the host gene; Nsp3, the formation of multidomain complexes;
Nsp4 and Nsp6, in the transmembrane, protein activity; Nsp5, protease activity; Nsp7 and
Nsp8, the primase enzyme; Nsp9, the dimerization of RNA; Nsp10, the activation of a
replicative enzyme; Nsp12, RNA polymerase activity [12]; Nsp13, helicase activity; Nsp14:
exoribonuclease activity; Nsp15, endonuclease activity; and Nsp16, methyltransferase
activity [13,14].

Initially, the viral particles enter the host cell and bind to the enterocytes and pneu-
mocytes. After the replication process, the viral particles are formed and spread into other
cells such as the cerebral neuronal, immune, and tubular epithelial cells. The spike protein
is used to attach to the host cell protein, and it interacts with the angiotensin-converting
enzyme-2 (ACE-2) [15,16]. Once the viral particles enter the host cells, they are released into
the genome along with the nucleocapsid. ORF1a and ORF1ab produce two polyproteins,
pp1a and pp1b, which enable the translation process using the ribosome of the host cell.
Both the pp1a and pp1b polyproteins help to form a replication/transcription complex [17].
Currently, researchers and scientists are working on the development of a drug against
COVID-19 in the following ways such as the prevention of self-assembly (structural pro-
teins), viral replications (Nsps), viral entry, and the blocking of the signaling pathways
required for viral infections [18].

The marine environment possesses various spectra of species (i.e., animals and
plants, such as seaweeds), which contribute to yielding major economic growth across the
globe [19]. Marine algae, corals, jellyfish, sharks, seaweeds, and sponges are potentially
active renewable resources, and they have been used for food, medicine, and nutraceutical
prospects around the world [20]. Recently, biomedical researchers have been focusing
on drug discovery using natural sources, such as marine natural products (MDPs), in
particular. Numerous MDPs have been reported as having various pharmacological and
biological activities such as antibiotic, anticancer, anti-inflammatory, antiviral, and neu-
roprotective properties. Cytarabine (Ara-C) is the first marine-derived anticancer agent,
isolated from marine sponges, and it blocks the DNA polymerase function in cancer cells.
It was approved for the treatment of leukemia by the FDA in 1969 [21]. In total, 18 MDPs
are involved in clinical trials (Phase I: four, Phase II: eight, and Phases III and IV: six),
and four marine-derived compounds (brentuximab vedotin, cytarabine, eribulin mesylate,
trabectedin) have been approved and are available in the market. The pharmaceutical
pipeline comprising approved and developmental MDPs offers new hopes and new tools in
the treatment of COVID-19 patients. The findings of the present study will deliver valuable
data for the development of MDP derivatives as lead structures and novel therapeutic and
prophylaxis drug candidates against COVID-19 in the near future.

http://www.who.int
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Software/Servers Used

The marine preclinical- and clinical-level bioactive compounds are listed using PubMed
database. All marine bioactive compound structures were collected from PubChem
database. Protein structures were obtained from RCSB protein data bank. DruLiTo 1.0.0 soft-
ware was used to analyze the physiochemical properties of marine bioactive compounds.
pkCSM, a pharmacokinetics online server, was used to predict the ADMET properties, Open
Babel v.2.3 and PyRx 0.8 were used for molecular docking studies, and the post-docking
studies were carried out using Discovery studio 2017R2.

2.2. Target Protein Preparation

The 3D crystal structures of SARS-CoV-2 main protease (6LU7; 2.16 Å) were collected
from the protein data bank (https://www.rcsb.org/ accessed on 5 February 2020). The
unnecessary molecules, such as ions, inhibitors, ligands, heteroatoms, and water molecules,
were removed from the COVID-19 target protein structure using BIOVIA Discovery Studio.
The target protein structures were loaded in PyRx version 0.8 and converted into PDBQT
format [22].

2.3. Ligand Preparation

The marine active compounds (preclinical and clinical levels) were used for ligand
preparation (Table 1). The 3D structures of the selected marine bioactive compounds were
collected from the PubChem database (https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ accessed on
5 February 2020) in SDF file format. Initially, the ligand files were loaded, and energy was
minimized using Open Babel (MMFF94 method). After the energy minimization process,
the ligand files were converted into PDBQT format. These energy-minimized ligands were
subjected to further docking analysis [23].

2.4. Drug-Likeness Calculations

The drug-likeness analysis was performed to analyze the structural and physicochemi-
cal properties of potent hits such as atom molar refractivity (AMR), octanol–water partition
coefficient (AlogP), H-bond acceptor (HBA), H-bond donor (HBD), partition coefficient
(logP), molecular weight (MW), number of rotatable bonds (nRB), number of atoms, total
polar surface area (TPSA), etc., using DruLiTo software. The different molecular property
filters such as CMC-50-like rule [AlogP (1.3–4.1); molecular refractivity (70–110); molecular
weight (230–390); number of atoms (30–55)], BBB likeness [No. of hydrogen bonds (8–10);
molecular weight (400-500); no acids], Ghose filter [logP (−0.4–5.6); molar refractivity
(40–130); molecular weight (160–480); number of atoms (20–70); polar surface area < 140],
MDDR-like rule [No. of rings ≥ 3; No. of rigid bonds ≥ 18; No. of rotatable bonds ≥ 6],
QED rule [molecular weight; AlogP; No. of hydrogen-bond acceptors; No. of hydrogen-
bond donors; No. of rotatable bonds; polar surface area; No. of aromatic bond count; No.
of structural alerts], and Veber rule [No. of rotatable bonds ≤ 10; polar surface area ≤ 140]
were applied [24].

2.5. Prediction of Pharmacokinetic Parameters

In silico ADMET (absorption, distribution, metabolism, excretion, and toxicity) analy-
sis was performed to analyze the pharmacokinetic properties of the potent hits, such as
absorption (water solubility, intestinal absorption, Caco-2, and skin permeability), distribu-
tion (blood–brain barrier (BBB), central nervous system (CNS) permeability, and volume
of distribution at steady-state (VDss)), metabolism, excretion (drug clearance), and tox-
icity (LD50, AMES, chronic acute, and hepatotoxicity) using the pkCSM online server
(https://biosig.lab.uq.edu.au/pkcsm/ accessed on 5 February 2020) [25].

https://www.rcsb.org/
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
https://biosig.lab.uq.edu.au/pkcsm/
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Table 1. Physiochemical properties of marine-derived clinical-level compounds using DruLiTo software.

Compound MW logP AlogP HBA HBD TSPA AMR nRB nAtom RC n
RigidB

nArom
Ring nHB

Cytarabine, ara-C 243.09 −2.193 −2.942 8 4 128.61 52.82 2 30 2 16 0 12

Vidarabine, ara-A 267.1 −2.367 −3.453 9 4 136.26 62.91 2 32 3 19 2 13

Tetrodotoxin 319.1 −3.581 −4.239 11 8 190.25 61.71 1 39 4 24 0 19

DMXBA 308.15 1.262 −0.538 4 0 43.18 97.19 4 43 3 21 2 4

Plinabulin 336.16 3.008 0.565 6 3 82.59 102.06 3 45 3 24 2 9

Pseudopterosin A 432.25 4.368 0.885 6 4 99.38 119.61 3 67 4 31 1 10

Chrysophaentin A 676.02 5.424 3.052 8 6 139.84 187.65 0 68 5 48 4 14

Phenethylamine 121.09 1.106 0.725 1 1 26.02 43.12 2 20 1 7 1 2

Geodisterol sulfates 506.27 5.203 1.597 6 3 112.44 139.82 7 77 4 31 1 9

Bromophycolides 662.02 6.273 4.125 4 2 66.76 145.79 1 71 3 35 1 6

Plakortin 312.23 5.484 0.253 4 0 44.76 80.06 9 54 1 13 0 4

Homogentisic acid 168.04 0.036 −0.123 4 3 77.76 44.72 2 20 1 10 1 7

Hymenidin 309.02 0.93 −1.68 6 4 91.54 72.63 5 30 2 14 2 10

Dysidine 451.2 6.237 0.807 7 3 129.15 120.8 6 64 3 27 0 10

Capnellene 220.18 3.585 1.41 1 1 20.23 65.87 0 40 3 18 0 2

Pulicatin A 223.07 0.881 0.66 3 2 78.12 65.21 2 28 2 14 1 5

MM: molecular mass, HBD: hydrogen bond donors, HBA: hydrogen bond acceptors, PSA: polar surface area, AMR: atom molar refractivity, nRB: number of rotatable bonds (MM less
than 500 Da, no more than 5 HBD, no more than 10 HBA, and partition coefficient (logP) no greater than 5, TPSA no greater than 140 Å2, AMR: 40 to 130, nRB: not more than 3 RB).
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2.6. Molecular Docking Studies

Following ligand and protein preparation, molecular docking was performed based
on the grid box approach (X = −26.28, Y = 12.60, Z = 58.97) using AutoDock Vina inbuild
PyRx version 0.8 (Dallakyan and Olson, 2015). The docking analysis of COVID-19 proteins
with bioactive drug candidates was evaluated using the binding affinities (kcal/mol). After
docking analysis, the docked complex files were subjected to interaction studies. The
protein and the ligand complex were loaded in the BIOVIA Discovery Studio, and different
types of interactions such as covalent, carbon–hydrogen (C-H), hydrophobic interactions,
and van der Waal attractions were analyzed [26,27].

2.7. Molecular Dynamic Simulation

MD simulation for the target SARS-CoV-2 main protease and hymenidin was carried
out for 50 ns using WebGRO online server (https://simlab.uams.edu/index.php accessed
on 5 February 2020). The lowest binding energy (most negative) docking conformation
generated by AutoDock Vina inbuild PyRx was taken as the initial conformation for MD
simulation. Initially, the hymenidin topology file was prepared using PRODRG server
(http://davapc1.bioch.dundee.ac.uk/cgi-bin/prodrg accessed on 5 February 2020). The
GROMOS96 43a1 force field was used for this study, and the SARS-CoV-2 main protease
and hymenidin files’ energy was minimized using steepest descents for 50,000 steps [28].
The calibration of NVT/NPT was completed at 300 K and 1 bar pressure. From the MD
simulation, the root-mean-square deviation (RMSD), root-mean-square fluctuation (RMSF),
radius of gyration (ROG), and hydrogen bond (H-Bond) values were examined for SARS-
CoV-2 main protease and hymenidin docked complex [29].

3. Results and Discussion

MDPs have been used as both nutraceutical and medicinal agents for the treatment
of various health illnesses. In particular, marine secondary metabolites play an important
role in pharmacological research. Drug-likeness properties are important features for drug
design [30]. Moreover, the rapid development of high throughput screening (computational
approaches) to rational drug design and new bioactive molecules from natural sources was
an activity of the past. In total, 16 clinical and preclinical bioactive compounds from the
marine ecosystem were selected for the present study (Figure 1).

3.1. Drug-Likeness Properties

The physicochemical properties, including lipophilicity, hydrogen bonding, and com-
pound molecular weight (MW), are important in the drug development process; indeed,
they influence the pharmacokinetic properties of the drug compound, including absorp-
tion, membrane permeability, distribution, drug clearance, etc [31]. Initially, all of the
compounds were subjected to drug-likeness analysis. Among these compounds, 11 bioac-
tive compounds (bromophycolides, capnellene, Cytarabine, ara-C, DMXBA, homogentisic
acid, hymenidin, phenethylamine, plinabulin, pseudopterosin A, pulicatin A, vidarabine,
ara-A) obeyed Lipinski’s rule (Table 1). Similarly, 9 compounds (pulicatin A, capnellene,
DMXBA, homogentisic acid, hymenidin, plakortin, plinabulin (NPI-2358), pseudopterosin
A, β-carboline) obeyed Ghose’s rule, and 6 compounds (pulicatin A, capnellene, DMXBA,
phenethylamine, plakortin, β-carboline) followed the BBB likeness rule. Except for the
alkaloid class of plinabulin, the other compounds did not follow the CMC-50-like rule. All
of the marine drug compounds obeyed the CMC-50-like rule except tetrodotoxin. Similarly,
chrysophaentin A and tetrodotoxin also did not follow the QED rule. In addition, except
dysidine and the geodisterol sulfates, all of the remaining compounds did not obey the
MDDR-like rule [24]. The physiochemical properties of bioactive agents are an important
determinant of their permeability and lipophilicity [32].

https://simlab.uams.edu/index.php
http://davapc1.bioch.dundee.ac.uk/cgi-bin/prodrg
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3.2. Molecular Docking Studies

The SARS-CoV-2 main protease is an important enzyme mainly involved in replica-
tion within the host system. To inhibit this enzyme activity, viral replication should be
prevented [33,34]. As no homolog of the SARS-CoV-2 main protease has been identified
in humans, it is achievable to develop effective and specific SARS-CoV-2 main protease
inhibitors with extremely weak inhibitory activities on human proteases, thereby reducing
the side effects caused by the SARS-CoV-2 main protease inhibitors [33,35]. It contains
three domains: Domain I (8–101), Domain II (102–184), and Domain III (201–303). Domain
I and Domain II have an antiparallel β-barrel structure, and Domain III has five α-helices.
The substrate-binding site of the SARS-CoV-2 main protease is located between Domain I
and Domain II.

The marine-derived preclinical, clinical, and approved drug candidates were docked
with the SARS-CoV-2 main protease using PyRx version 0.8, and the results were tab-
ulated (Table 2). The geodisterol sulfates and chrysophaentin A were tightly bound to
the COVID-19 targets of the main protease complex with minimized binding energy
(−6.6 kcal/mol). Plinabulin and the hymenidin bioactive docked complex expressed the
second highest binding affinity (−6.4 kcal/mol) compared with the other drug molecules.
The molecular docking results were compared to standard hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) and
paracetamol (Table 2).
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Table 2. The binding energy values of the marine-derived clinical-level compounds to the
SARS-CoV-2 main protease using PyRx version 0.8 (unit: kcal/mol).

S. No Compound Name PubChem ID Chemical Class Main Protease (6LU7)

1 Homogentisic acid 780 Phenolics −5.6

2 Phenethylamine 1001 Alkaloid −4.8

3 Cytarabine, ara-C 6253 Nucleoside −6.2

4 Vidarabine, ara-A 21704 Nucleoside −6.1

5 DMXBA (GTS-21) 5310985 Alkaloid −5.5

6 Hymenidin 6439099 Alkaloid −6.4

7 Plinabulin 9949641 Alkaloid −6.4

8 Dysidine 10321583 Terpene −5.9

9 Tetrodotoxin 11174599 Alkaloid −6.3

10 Pseudopterosin A 11732783 Glycoside −6.3

11 Capnellene 14060593 Terpene −6.0

12 Bromophycolides 21778345 Terpene −6.0

13 Geodisterol sulfates 44254699 Steroid −6.6

14 Plakortin 44417613 Polyketide −5.4

15 Chrysophaentin A 46872004 Shikimate −6.6

16 Pulicatin A 136020617 Alkaloid −5.5

17 Paracetamol 1983 Standard drug −6.2

18 HCQ 3652 Standard drug −6.6

The virtual screening used the receptor grid docking at the cleft of the Domain I
and Domain II active sites. The geodisterol sulfates (marine steroidal compounds) and
SARS-CoV-2 main protease complex showed four hydrophobic interactions (Pi-Sigma:
VAL104; 3.857 Å, Alkyl: VAL104; 4.436 Å, VAL104; 4.242 Å, Pi-Alkyl: PHE294; 4.412 Å)
with Domain I and Domain III. The docked complex of chrysophaentin A and the SARS-
CoV-2 main protease formed three hydrogen bond interactions (GLU290; 2.576 Å, LYS137
2.938 Å, LYS5; 3.099 Å), two alkyl hydrophobic interactions (LYS137 4.531 Å, TYR126
4.243 Å), and one electrostatic interaction with the amino acid LYS137 (4.561 Å) with all
domains. Hymenidin is an alkaloid class of marine bioactive compound bound to the
SARS-CoV-2 main protease which showed the highest covalent interactions with a suitable
binding affinity (−6.4 kcal/mol). Hymenidin interacted with the SARS-CoV-2 protease by
forming four hydrogen bond interactions with the amino acids of SER158 (2.466 Å), ASP153
(2.359 Å), ASN151 (2.461 Å), and ASP295 (2.324 Å), and two hydrophobic interactions
with the amino acid of VAL104 (3.809; Alkyl and 4.539; Pi-Alkyl) with Domain II and
Domain III (Figure 2). Plinabulin also an alkaloid class of marine bioactive compound,
bound complex exhibited one H-bond interaction (GLN110; 2.502 Å), one C-H interaction
(GLN110; 3.497 Å), and two hydrophobic interactions (Pi-Sigma: THR111; 3.638 Å, Pi-
Alkyl: PHE294; 4.464 Å). The alkaloid class of tetrodotoxin with the SARS-CoV-2 main
protease complex showed one H-bond interaction (ASN151; 2.67 Å) and two electrostatic
interactions (ASP153; 5.335 Å, PHE 294; 4.993 Å). HCQ is an anti-malarial drug which has
been suggested for the treatment of COVID-19. HCQ with the SARS-CoV-2 main protease
docked complex showed two H-bond interactions (GLN110; 2.608 Å, THR111; 2.187 Å) and
231 four hydrophobic bonding (ILE106; 3.686 Å, VAL101; 5.298 Å, VAL104; 4.594 Å) with
232 significant binding energy (−6.6 kcal/mol). In addition, the alkaloid class of plinabulin
was also bound to the same binding region of the SARS-CoV-2 main protease (GLN110,
THR111). Paracetamol can help to relieve the symptoms associated with COVID-19. The
protein–ligand interaction of paracetamol and the SARS-CoV-2 main protease formed three
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hydrogen bond interactions (THR111; 234 2.925 Å, ASN151; 3.083 Å, ASP295; 2.73 Å) to the
amino acid residues. Similarly, the alkaloid class of hymenidin was also bound to the same
binding region of the SARS-CoV-2 main protease (ASN151, ASP295) (Table 3).
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Table 3. Molecular interactions of the selected marine-derived clinical-level compounds with the
SARS-CoV-2 main protease using Discovery Studio 2017R2.

Compound Name Main Protease (6LU7)

Geodisterol sulfates VAL104, PHE294

Chrysophaentin A GLU290, LYS137, LYS5, TYR126

Hymenidin SER158, ASP153, ASN151, ASP295, VAL104

Plinabulin (NPI-2358) GLN110, THR111, PHE294

Tetrodotoxin ASN151, ASP153, PHE 294

Paracetamol THR111, ASN151, ASP295

HCQ GLN110, THR111, ILE106, VAL101, VAL104

Mainly found in Ecklonia cava (brown algae), 7,2”-Bieckol (MW 742.5) is a phlorotan-
nin. The docking results of 7,2”-Bieckol and the SARS-CoV-2 main protease showed the
lowest binding energy (−10.78 kcal/mol) compared with the standard drugs lopinavir
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(−9.23 kcal/mol) and remdesivir (−9.00 kcal/mol) using MOE 2016.0802. This protein–ligand
complex showed four H-bond formations (THR24, THR26, GLY143, AND GLU189), and
the drug compound is mainly involved in Domain I and Domain II [36]. Similarly, the
hymenidin docked complex also displayed four H-bond interactions in Domain II and
Domain III. Avarol, a sesquiterpenoid hydroquinone found in Dysidea avara (sponge), is
mainly used as an antiviral agent. Avarol and the SARS-CoV-2 main protease displayed one
H-bond interaction (GLN 189) and seven hydrophobic interactions (HIS41, HIS164, MET49,
MET165, CYS44, ASP187, ARG188) in Domain I and Domain II. The chrysophaentin A
docked complex exhibited three hydrogen bond interactions (GLU290, LYS137, LYS5), two
alkyl hydrophobic interactions (LYS137, TYR126), and one electrostatic interaction with the
amino acid (LYS137) with all domains (I, II, and III) [37]. There were molecular docking stud-
ies for the SARS-CoV-2 main protease and Clathria sp. (marine sponge) natural compounds
(clathrin-A, −6.67 kcal/mol; clathrin-B, −7.09 kcal/mol; clathsterol, −2.20 kcal/mol; and
mirabilin-G, −7.38 kcal/mol). Among these four compounds, clathsterol showed four H-
bond formations (CYS145, HIS163, THR26, GLY143), and mirabilin-G showed one H-bond
formation (GLU166) in Domain I and Domain II [38]. According to [39,40], the docking
studies for 57 antiviral marine alkaloids with the SARS-CoV-2 main protease, 2 marine
alkaloids (manzamine A, −10.2 kcal/mol and 8-hydroxymanzamine, −10.5 kcal/mol) dis-
played minimized binding energy in Domain II compared to the standard drugs (darunavir,
−7.9 kcal/mol and lopinavir, −7.4 kcal/mol) against the SARS-CoV-2 main protease.

3.3. Molecular Dynamics Simulation

MD simulation is a computer-based approach used to predict the stability of the
protein–ligand complexes, conformational flexibilities, and the dependability of protein–
ligand affinities [41]. Therefore, a marine active compound of hymenidin with a low
SARS-CoV-2 main protease docking score was submitted for MD simulations followed by
binding energy calculations.

Root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) is used to examine the conformational stability
of the protein–ligand complex (SARS-CoV-2 main protease–hymenidin), and it is defined
as the “square root of an average value of the square of coordinate values of the protein”.
High values of RMSD represent the conformational instability of the docked complex. In
general, the RMSD value should be 2 to 3 Å. In the present study, the SARS-CoV-2 main
protease–hymenidin docked complex showed less than 3 Å RMSD value (0.1 to 0.3 nm)
until 40 ns in Figure 3. This RMSD value indicates that the alkaloid class of hymenidin was
tightly bound to the SARS-CoV-2 main protease and is in an acceptable range. According
to [34], the cyclic depsipeptide of plitidepsin (from ascidian) with the SARS-CoV-2 main
protease showed similar RMSD values with fluctuations around 0.3 nm at 300 K until 50 ns.

Root-mean-square fluctuation (RMSF) is similar to RMSD, and it is an important
parameter to define the flexible areas of a protein–ligand system. It mainly involves
individual amino acid residue flexibility. It is used to explore the conformation stability
due to the individual amino acids of the SARS-CoV-2 main protease in the complex form
with hymenidin. Fewer fluctuation coordinates represent more stability. The RMSF value
of the SARS-CoV-2 main protease–hymenidin docked complex was calculated to be around
0.1 to 0.4 nm at 300 K temperature and 1 bar pressure in optimized conditions (Figure 3).
The RMSD and RMSF for the SARS-CoV-2 main protease–hymenidin complex showed
stable binding throughout 50 ns. The stable RMSD and RMSF showed that the hymenidin
had a strong binding affinity to the SARS-CoV-2 main protease and may be reasonable to
act as a good inhibitor against the SARS-CoV-2 main protease.

The radius of gyration (ROG) is a physical parameter used to calculate the distance
between the center of mass of the protein (the SARS-CoV-2 main protease) taken with
its rotational axis. The ROG analysis for the SARS-CoV-2 main protease with hymenidin
was examined for 50 ns at 300 K temperature and 1 bar pressure in optimized conditions.
The average value of ROG for hymenidin with the SARS-CoV-2 main protease was found
to be around 2.1 to 2.2 nm (Figure 4). It represents the conformational stability of the
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formed protein–ligand complex between the SARS-CoV-2 main protease and hymenidin.
According to [42], commercial drugs (such as 5-fluorouracil, methotrexate, and paclitaxel)
found similar ROG values around 2.0 to 2.2 nm. The H-bond interaction is important for
docking studies. It can be classified into two types: conventional and non-conventional H-
bonding. Non-conventional H-bonding plays a vital role in molecular docking studies [43]
as the stability of the small molecule in the active binding region of the protein is calculated
in terms of the average number of non-conventional H-bonds. In the present study, the
docked complex formed a maximum of four H-bond interactions (Figure 4).
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3.4. Pharmacokinetic Properties Analysis

In silico ADMET screening has been widely used in drug development and the drug
discovery process. It is used to minimize failure rates and reduce the time of drug discovery.
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Aqueous solubility, intestinal absorption, and membrane permeability are important crite-
ria for the drug development process [44,45]. Aqueous solubility is an important criterion
to study the ratio of drug uptake, transfer, and clearance. Gastrointestinal absorption (GIB)
and drug distribution are major obstacles in oral drug delivery. A higher intestinal absorp-
tion value indicates that the drug has good bioavailability in the system. The five lead MDPs
(chrysophaentin A, geodisterol sulfates, hymenidin, plinabulin (NPI-2358), tetrodotoxin)
against COVID-19 targets were analyzed for ADMET properties using the pkCSM online
server. The results of six active compounds with high activity potentials are represented
in Table 4. More than 30% of GIB values implies good absorbance. Chrysophaentin A
showed the highest percentage of GIB (100%), followed by hymenidin (71.26%) and plinab-
ulin (65.66%) which showed good absorption scores. Geodisterol sulfates (49.98%) and
tetrodotoxin (36.93%) displayed a moderate absorption percentage. A skin permeability
(SKP) value greater than −2.5 cm/h is considered low skin permeability, and all five drug
candidates showed acceptable SKP values. Similarly, all five drug candidates displayed low
Caco2 permeability (<0.9 cm/s). P-glycoprotein (PGP) is an important drug transporter,
and it helps to determine the uptake and efflux of a range of drugs. The inhibition of PGP
can result in the increased bioavailability of the susceptible drug, and the induction of PGP
reduces the bioavailability [46,47]. All five drug candidates were shown to be a substrate
for PGP. Chrysophaentin A and geodisterol sulfates were both observed to be inhibitors
for PGP.

The VDss, CNS, and BBB membrane permeability were used to study the drug distri-
bution [48]. A value greater than log 0.45 represents a relatively higher distribution volume.
All drug candidates exhibited less than log 0.45 value, and plinabulin exhibited the better
VDss (0.325) compared to the other four compounds. The BBB membrane permeability
(range: log BB values > 0.3) and CNS permeability (range of log PS values > −2 to < −3)
are important parameters in the distribution mechanism. All five marine drug compounds
were predicted to be neither capable of crossing the CNS nor BBB membranes. CYP450
plays a vital role in all drug metabolism, and it has two important subtypes: CYP2D6
and CYP3A4. All five compounds were not substrates for CYP2D6 [49], and similarly, all
compounds were not substrates for CYP3A4 except chrysophaentin A. Chrysophaentin A,
geodisterol sulfates, hymenidin, and tetrodotoxin CYP1A2 inhibitors were not predicted
as substrates for the CYP2C19, CYP2C9, CYP2D6, CYP3A4 inhibitors. Plinabulin was
predicted to be an inhibitor for CYP2C19 and CYP3A4. This suggested that chrysophaentin
A and plinabulin may be metabolized in the liver.

Drug excretion is related to the MW and hydrophilicity of marine active compounds.
There are two important parameters involved in drug excretion: (i) total clearance (TCs)
and (ii) the renal OCT2 substrate. TCs is measured using a combination of hepatic and renal
clearance [50]. Hymenidin (1.027) showed the highest TCs score followed by tetrodotoxin
(0.663), plinabulin (0.457), and geodisterol sulfates (0.27), and chrysophaentin A (−0.211)
showed the least TCs score. None of the compounds were predicted as a substrate for renal
OCT2. Toxicity is an important role in the selection of the most suitable drug compounds.
AMES toxicity is used to predict the carcinogenic effect of drug compounds [51]. None of
the compounds expressed AMES toxicity except plinabulin. hERG inhibition (I and II) is an
important parameter that is mainly involved in cardiotoxicity [52]. None of the marine drug
compounds expressed inhibitory actions of the hERG-I channel. Chrysophaentin A and
plinabulin were involved in inhibitory actions of the hERG-II channel. All compounds were
predicted as they may not have skin sensitization and hepatotoxicity (except hymenidin).
The maximum tolerated dose (for humans), LD50, and LOAEL values were predicted and
are tabulated in Table 4. The lead five drug candidates have some drawbacks due to their
functional and structural properties. Further molecular modification is required to obtain a
potential antiviral drug against SARS-CoV-2.
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Table 4. In silico ADMET/pharmacokinetic property analysis of the selected marine-derived clinical-level compounds using pkCSM web server.

Property Name Tetrodotoxin Chrysophaentin A Geodisterol Sulfates Hymenidin Plinabulin Unit

A
bs

or
pt

io
n

Water solubility −2.244 −2.898 −3.231 −2.893 −2.894 log mol/L
Caco2 permeability 0.557 −0.859 0.551 −0.336 −0.128 log Papp in 10- cm/s
Intestinal absorption (human) 36.93 100 49.98 71.261 65.663 % Absorbed
Skin permeability −2.735 −2.735 −2.735 −2.735 −2.735 log Kp
P-glycoprotein substrate Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes/No
P-glycoprotein I inhibitor No Yes No No No Yes/No
P-glycoprotein II inhibitor No Yes Yes No No Yes/No

D
is

tr
ib

ut
io

n VDss (human) −1.053 −1.24 −1.205 −0.367 0.325 log L/kg
Fraction unbound (human) 0.8 0.143 0.08 0.458 0.101 Numeric (Fu)
BBB permeability −1.149 −2 −0.893 −1.288 −0.285 log BB
CNS permeability −5.174 −2.487 −2.763 −4.592 −2.619 log PS

M
et

ab
ol

is
m

CYP2D6 substrate No No No No No Yes/No
CYP3A4 substrate No Yes No No No Yes/No
CYP1A2 inhibitor No No No No Yes Yes/No
CYP2C19 inhibitor No No No No No Yes/No
CYP2C9 inhibitor No No No No No Yes/No
CYP2D6 inhibitor No No No No Yes Yes/No
CYP3A4 inhibitor No No No No No Yes/No

Ex
cr

et
io

n Total clearance score 0.663 −0.211 0.27 1.027 0.457 log mL/min/kg

Renal OCT2 substrate No No No No No Yes/No

To
xi

ci
ty

AMES toxicity No No No No Yes Yes/No
Max. tolerated dose (human) 0.44 0.432 −0.098 0.551 0.424 log mg/kg/day
hERG I inhibitor No No No No No Yes/No
hERG II inhibitor No Yes No No Yes Yes/No
Oral rat acute toxicity (LD50) 2.061 2.512 2.686 2.507 2.669 mol/kg
Oral at chronic toxicity 5.252 2.535 2.247 2.19 1.662 log mg/kg bw/day
Hepatotoxicity No No No Yes No Yes/No
Skin sensitization No No No No No Yes/No
T.Pyriformis toxicity 0.285 0.285 0.285 0.285 0.285 log ug/L
Minnow toxicity 7.311 −0.711 −0.305 2.477 4.67 log mM

Abbreviations: VDss: volume of distribution at steady state; BBB: brain–blood barrier; CNS: central nervous center; CYP: cytochrome P; OCT: organic cation transporter; hERG: human
ether-a-go-go-related gene; LD50: lethal dose of 50%.
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4. Conclusions

In summary, 16 marine-derived clinical-level compounds were investigated using
in silico drug-likeness analysis, molecular docking, and ADMET properties. Among
the 16 drug candidates, 5 compounds are proposed as potential hits against the SARS-
CoV-2 main protease. In vitro, chrysophaentin inhibited MRSA, vancomycin-resistant
Enterococcus faecium, and multidrug-resistant Staphylococcus aureus. The geodisterol sulfates
also exhibited antibacterial activity against Candida albicans. Hymenidin inhibits HepG
cytotoxicity activities. Tetrodotoxin was first reported as a molecular docking hit potential
against SARS-CoV-2. The present study suggests that chrysophaentin A, hymenidin, and
tetrodotoxin could be options to treat COVID-19-associated infections. Three compounds
that were successful in binding to each of the targeted proteins were identified by the study
and have shown stable behaviour, binding affinity, and molecular interactions. Our research
discovered three compounds that were effective against each of the targeted proteins
and showed stable behaviour, higher binding affinities, important residual molecular
interactions, and good in silico pharmacokinetic properties. Overall, we suggest that these
five compound hits might be promising pharmacological candidates for new COVID-19
treatments and suggest additional in vitro research on them.
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